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Birch Apex Roof Truss Table Press
Developed from the versatility and highly productive Table Press, the Apex Press is the latest Roof Truss Press.

The Apex Press is designed to make working even easier and
productivity higher. The 850mm high table allows operators to
work at optimum height.

Combined with a reduced main table width with moving Apex
tables, operatives can walk-in to place materials and set-up
rather than having to stand on the table.

In addition, powered lifters push the truss out and clear of the
timber stops for the operatives to effortlessly slide the truss off
the table without any obstruction.

Reduced operator fatigue increases efficiency and productivity.
Table length can be to suit any factory length.

8 Walk-In facility to allow closer working

8 Powered Lifters to release Truss clear
from obstructions
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We service, commission, repair and provide spare parts for all types of machinery including AV Birch, Gang Nail, Mitek,
DePauw, EMS, EOT, Wilson, H&M as well as other presses and saws. Electrical work is also undertaken by our own
in-house electrical engineers.

We are the Approved Installation & Service Agents for Randek Saws. With our own machining and fabrication facilities we
can manufacture or repair any spare parts required with a very fast turnaround time.

With over 25 years experience in Timber Engineering we fully understand the importance of having our customers back
in  production as quickly as possible.

Our vast industry experience and specialist engineering facilities mean we
are ideally placed to refurbish older equipment you may own or have
purchased. This includes new parts, controls and safety systems.

Servicing and Support
AV Birch offer comprehensive servicing and support for all types of timber engineering equipment throughout the
UK & Europe using our own engineers.

8 Servicing

8 Before Refurbishment of Machinery 8 After Refurbishment

8 Servicing throughout Europe.

8 Maximum 24 hour response time for breakdowns in UK and 48 hours
throughout Europe

8 Servicing of AV Birch, Randek, DePauw, Gang Nail, Mitek, EMS,
EOT, Wilson & all other Timber Engineering machinery

8 Supply or manufacture of spare parts of all
types of machinery

8 Refurbishment of existing machinery.

8 Moving of existing machinery.
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8 Machining of Components8 Spare Parts


